In regard to the emerging web 2.0 service explosion the telecommunications landscape is evolving rapidly from a voice and messaging centric environment towards an open multimedia service and content market. Whereas historically specific telecommunication services (such as voice telephony) have been provided in dedicated network environments (such as the PSTN/ISDN) with specific service delivery platforms (SDPs) in charge for the control of value added services (such as the Intelligent Network), we today see the notion of seamless interactive multimedia communication and information services, often referred to as X-Play services, on top of converging networks.
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This convergence of fixed and mobile telecommunication networks with the internet is driving the definition and implementation of the so-called next generation network (NGN) . In fact, the NGN represents a practical combination of traditional telecommunications and new internet ideas, architectures, and protocols and finally defines a three layer architecture, in which network transport aspects are separated from the network and service signaling aspects and higher layer application aspects. By definition the NGN should support an open set of multimedia applications and therefore provide the necessary flexibility on the lower layers in regard to quality of service, security, charging, etc. A dedicated applications platform is not standardized, although in the last five years the IP Multimedia Subsystem (IMS) has emerged as the uniform signaling control platform within the NGN. However, the IMS is not addressing fundamental aspects, such as service creation, deployment, control and management aspects. This is considered to be part of a Service Delivery Platform, (SDP) operating on top of IMS.
In the context of SDPs, which mainly provide an extensible service component infrastructure for the rapid implementation of services on top of any network infrastructure, information technologies are representing the foundation for their realization. In the last years, the service oriented architecture (SOA) paradigm has emerged as a major design principle for SDPs and resulted in the definition and development of highly distributed software systems, which particularly allow the import and export of service enabling capabilities from and to 3 rd party service and content providers via dedicated Application Programming Interfaces (APIs). In this context service mashups within the Web 2.0 environment represent probably the most ultimate service oriented architecture which SDPs have to interwork with.
In regard to the emerging converged web / telco 2.0 value chain, in which content and service providers make use of service enabling capabilities exposed via open network APIs from service platform providers, which in turn make use of underlying network capabilities provided by potentially different network operators, the complexity of the overall service creation, provision, execution and management infrastructure is entering a new dimension. This system complexity is even increased in view of the emerging Future Internet (FI) and the next step in NGN evolution, in which the network nodes themselves become programmable service nodes with self managing capabilities and dedicated multimedia services may be finally implemented by means of defining a dedicated dynamic service overlay network, which also allows the definition of new protocol stacks on demand.
This keynote will provide an overview of the trends and challenges in multimedia service provision in NGNs and the emerging FI.
